
YANGON: The Myanmar junta has hit deposed
civilian leader Aung San Suu Kyi with corrup-
tion charges over claims she accepted illegal
payments of gold and more than half a million
dollars in cash, state media reported yesterday.
The country has been in turmoil since the gen-
erals ousted Suu Kyi on February 1, with more
than 850 civilians killed in a brutal crackdown
by security forces on near-daily protests
against the coup.

The 75-year-old Nobel laureate, who has
been in custody since the putsch, is facing a raft
of wide-ranging criminal charges, including
sedition and breaching a colonial-era secrecy
law. The latest charges relate to allegations by
the former Yangon region chief minister that
Suu Kyi illegally accepted $600,000 in cash
from him along with around 11 kilograms of gold.
The Anti-Corruption Commission found evi-
dence that Suu Kyi had committed “corruption
using her rank”, according to the Global New
Light of Myanmar, a state-run newspaper. “So
she was charged under Anti-Corruption Law
section 55.” She is also accused of abusing her
authority when renting two areas of land for her
charitable foundation.

After weeks of legal wrangling, two of Suu
Kyi’s trials are due to start in earnest next week,
hearing evidence from witnesses. In Naypyidaw,
the remote capital purpose-built by the previous
military regime, her trial on charges of violating
restrictions during last year’s election campaign

and possessing unlicensed walkie-talkies will
start on Monday. A separate case is scheduled
to start on June 15, where she is charged with
sedition alongside ousted president Win Myint
and another senior member of her National
League for Democracy (NLD) party.

Charges ‘absurd’ 
Her lawyer, Khin Maung Zaw, dismissed the

corruption charges as “absurd”. “There is an un-
deniable political background to keep her out of
the scene of the country and to smear her pres-
tige,” he told AFP, saying she could face long
prison terms on the secrecy and corruption
charges. “That’s one of the reasons to charge her-
to keep her out of the scene.” Suu Kyi spent more
than 15 years under house arrest during the pre-
vious military rule before her 2010 release.

Her international stature diminished following
a wave of military violence targeting Buddhist-
majority Myanmar’s marginalized Muslim Ro-
hingya community, but the coup has returned
Suu Kyi to the role of cloistered democracy icon.
The junta has previously said it would hold fresh
elections within two years but has also threat-
ened to dissolve the NLD. “That election-I can-
not say if it will materialize or not, and maybe
NLD will not be able to compete,” Khin Maung
Zaw told AFP. “But for Aung San Suu Kyi, if she
is convicted under these charges she will not be
allowed to compete.”

Richard Horsey, senior advisor on Myanmar

to the International Crisis Group, told AFP that
smearing opponents with corruption was a long-
standing tactic of the military. “Their ludicrous
charges of illegal walkie-talkie use and COVID
violations will allow them to lock Aung San Suu
Kyi away, but corruption charges are a way to
try and besmirch her reputation,” he said.

Junta leader Min Aung Hlaing has justified his
power grab by citing alleged electoral fraud in

the November poll, which Suu Kyi’s NLD won in
a landslide. Elsewhere in Myanmar yesterday,
twelve people were killed when a military plane
carrying a senior monk and several donors to a
religious event crashed in a central region of the
country. Two others on board-a boy and a ser-
geant from the plane’s crew-survived the crash
and were taken to a military hospital, a junta
spokesperson said. —AFP
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Belgium ready to 
accept Afghans who
worked with troops
BRUSSELS: Belgium’s defense minister said yester-
day the country could take in around 30 Afghans who
had worked with its military during the NATO mis-
sion, as the alliance wraps up a two-decade deploy-
ment. Minister Ludivine Dedonder said decisions
would be taken on a “case-by-case” basis and one
man considered to be at risk was already being
moved to Belgium with his family. “His arrival will of
necessity be rapid since there is a danger to this per-
son. It will happen around the same time as our
troops, with his partner and his child,” Dedonder told
broadcaster RTBF.

NATO allies have been under pressure to relocate
thousands of local staff who served with them often
as translators, fixers or guards, ahead of a September
11 deadline set by US President Joe Biden for troops
to leave the country. Over the past two decades,
dozens of Afghan translators have been killed and tor-
tured in targeted assaults by the Taleban. Dedonder
told lawmakers that Belgium wanted to “take respon-
sibility” for those who worked with its troops. 

She put the number at around 30 people, but said

that some had also worked with other Western na-
tions and might decide to ask for visas to different
countries. The Taleban on Monday said that Afghans
who worked with foreign forces in the past have noth-
ing to fear once international troops leave, as long as
they “show remorse”. —AFP 

YANGON: In this file photo a protester holds up a poster featuring Aung San Suu Kyi during a demonstration against
the military coup in front of the Central Bank of Myanmar in Yangon. —AFP 

BRUSSELS: Defense minister Ludivine Dedonder attends
a session of the chamber commission of Defense at the
federal parliament, in Brussels. —AFP 

HONG KONG: Hong Kong customs an-
nounced their biggest ever bust of a speed-
boat gang smuggling luxury goods into the
mainland yesterday, unveiling a haul that in-
cluded watches, handbags and shoes, en-
dangered animal parts, cosmetics, wines,
whiskey and cigars. The massive seizure-
valued at HK$120 million ($15.4 million) —
is a window into the thriving smuggling net-
works that operate along the border be-
tween Hong Kong and China. Simple
economics makes the trade hugely lucrative.

Semi-autonomous Hong Kong has no
sales tax, making it one of the cheapest
places in the world to buy luxury goods. But
over in China, punitive taxes often mean that
luxury items cost up to double the price,
providing a powerful smuggling incentive. A
vast cornucopia of items get trafficked over
from Hong Kong. Two bizarre recent oper-
ations that were disrupted included frozen
meat and pets, some of whom were thrown
overboard by smugglers and drowned when
police gave chase.

Yesterday, the Customs and Excise De-

partment unveiled the city’s largest bust to
date of a cross-border smuggling operation
that used speedboats. Mark Woo, head of
Customs’ syndicate crimes investigation bu-
reau, said officers had been monitoring a
smuggling gang for weeks before they
moved on a speedboat as it was being filled
up last Wednesday.

Subsequent raids at three warehouses
uncovered a treasure trove of luxury items
of the type that are devoured by China’s
moneyed elites. “The syndicates carried
out very sophisticated counter-surveil-
lance activity on our officers,” Woo told
reporters, describing how the gang used
drones to monitor for police and deployed
decoy speedboats in the waters between
Hong Kong and the neighboring mainland
city of Shenzhen. The raids netted 66,000
luxury goods and cosmetics, 400 endan-
gered plants from Africa and America that
are valued in traditional Chinese medicine
and 2.3 tons of high-value foods that in-
cluded items like shark fin, sea cucumbers
and bird nests. —AFP
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